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One week left: WND needs your help
Exclusive: Joseph Farah makes urgent plea to support independent media pioneer
Dear friend of WND,
Recently, I wrote to you about the real reason Google and YouTube permanently demonetized
WND, dramatically impacting our ad revenue, in hopes of putting us out of business entirely.
I revealed that Google has classified this Christian news organization as “dangerous” for
publishing true information you desperately need – such as the truth about the 2020 election, and
about the dangerous “vaccines” that have been mandated by government (and are now being
forced by the CDC on your young children!), and about the unbelievable and frankly Satanic way
our kids are being mutilated in hospitals nationwide as part of today’s youth transgender craze.
But that’s our job – to report truthfully. Indeed, for more than 25 years, WND has championed the
cause of "a free press for a free people," performing the vital job of fearlessly reporting the truth,
something the "mainstream media" pretends to do, but, as is now painfully obvious to almost
everyone, does not.
Despite what many think, this is a very, very tough business. And while other top-tier alternative
media organizations have been supported for years by billionaire backers, we at WND have pretty
much always earned our own way – until recently.
The good side of that arrangement, of course, is that we've never been beholden to anyone other
than the Good Lord. But these are exceedingly rough times in the news business. And right now,
it pains me to tell you that not only have all WND’s staffers had to accept pay cuts, but making
payroll is often delayed as we attempt to overcome multiple crises that constitute an existential
threat to the nation's oldest independent Christian online news-gathering company.
I'm simply asking you to help us in this time of need. It's not easy to make a plea like this to you,
our faithful readers, and I do so in all humility.
As I revealed a few weeks ago, we need to raise a minimum of $100,000 before the end of
October. We have about a week left, and are a little more than half way there. I hope you can
help us.
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The deck is strongly stacked against the independent media, and not just due to attacks and
boycotts by the cultural elite, and lawsuits intended to silence us. It's also more hidden things,
like the powerful Google-Facebook media complex actively and shamelessly attacking us and our
free speech rights, while minimizing access to WND, with its pro-American, pro-Constitution, probiblical worldview the progressive elite find so offensive.
I'm asking for the help of those who recognize the unique role WND plays in reaching the Godfearing American audience that, like us, supports limited government, national sovereignty and
the traditional Judeo-Christian values that made America truly great.
Donald Trump and the MAGA movement can’t fight this monster alone. They need strong media
voices like WND's to help them accomplish Trump’s genuinely pro-American agenda and, at the
same time, "drain the swamp." WND played a critical role in the 2016 election, and we are facing
a critical election in 2022 and, of course, in 2024.
Please keep us in your prayers. And consider helping us to weather this storm by making a
generous tax-deductible donation to the nonprofit 501(c)(3) WND News Center. You can
designate a one-time gift or a repeating monthly donation, using credit/debit card or PayPal. Or
you can mail your tax-deductible contribution by making your check out to "WND News Center"
and mailing it to: WND News Center, P.O. Box 100, 580 E Street, Hawthorne, NV 89415-0100.
I, and everyone at WND, thank you in advance for your help.
If this weren't so urgent, I would never suggest it is. We really need your help – and we need it
fast.
In fact, for anyone who is in a position to contribute $5,000 or more, I urge you to call the
number of our financial director at 775-945-5958 (Monday-Thursday, 10:30 am-5:30 pm Pacific)
so we can provide you any information you might need. Or email him at
rdouglas@wndnewscenter.org.
For more ways to help, please check out HELP WND. Thank you!
God bless you for taking the time to read this plea. And we ask you to please keep WND in your
prayers.

Joseph Farah
President, WND News Center
CEO, WND.com
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